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Younger Christians need help developing spiritual disciplines to get into shape spiritually. A disciple is a 
learner, an apprentice, one who resembles their trainer. Jesus reinforced this, the student [disciple] who is 
fully trained will become like the teacher. (Luke 6.40b) Ultimately we all should become like Jesus (Rom. 8.29) 
often by copying someone discipling us. Imitate me, as I imitate Christ [said Paul] (1 Cor 11.1) (Ponder the role 
you have as a DiscipleMaker. Your lifestyle and spiritual disciplines will mold those you disciple. They’ll 
examine and imitate you. We teach what we know; we reproduce what we are. Ask, must something change in 
my life? Be candid with those you disciple, how seriously you approach this role)  
 
Disciplines expected 
Our church culture stresses comfort over effort. The governing assumption today among professing Christians 
is that we can be 'Christians' forever and never become disciples. Dallas Willard Jesus expected effort and 
discipline: when you give... pray... fast (Mt 6.5-7, 16-17) The apostle Paul concurred, telling Timothy, ...train 
yourself to be godly. (1 Tim 4.7b), and practicing what he taught (1 Cor 9.27) Training takes effort and 
intentionality.That’s true in athletics, music and language acquisition. Same with the spiritual life. (Read the 
vvs. Talk this through with someone you disciple, using sports, music, etc. Show the need for a disciplined life 
if they’re to grow spiritually and serve God.) 
 
Without a dream we won’t discipline ourselves. Learn Arabic? Doubtful, unless we have a goal like opening a 
business in the Middle East. Same with spiritual disciplines, we need a dream: to know God intimately, become 
like Jesus and partner with the Spirit to expand the kingdom of God). (What’s your dream spiritually? Share it 
so you can spark a dream in your friend’s life). 
 
Spiritual disciplines don’t earn us favor with God. We’re saved and accepted by grace, not our works (Eph. 2.8-
10). But grace isn’t opposed to effort, Dallas Willard was fond of saying. It takes effort to get in shape 
spiritually. Paul said God’s grace made him an effective missionary, but it wasn’t passive; he put effort into it (1 
Cor 15.10). (Read the vvs. Clear up confusion a disciple might have about being accepted by God – grace and 
faith – and being effective for God, with a disciplined life) 
 
Disciplines started 
There are many spiritual disciplines, including: prayer, meditation, fasting, study, singing, giving, assembling 
together, hospitality, simplicity, time management, submission, solitude, service, confession, worship. That list 
overwhelms a young believer. It’s better to start with four: two Get-Alone ones (Silence and Solitude), and two 
Get-Together ones (Worship and Study). (Discuss these with those you’re discipling, how you started a Devo 
time to get alone for prayer and reading the Word; how youformed a habit to worship and study with others. 
Mention your struggles and setbacks. Commit yourself to help them.) Perhaps begin with Devo time (see app). 
Help them pick a time and place; get them started listening to God through the Word and talking to him in 
prayer. Experts say it takes 22 days to get a habit started and 66 days to lock it in. Time and effort and 
intentionality. So take the time, give it effort. No one coasts into Christlikeness. (Don Whitney) 
 
Those who get disciplined get to work with the Spirit in the kingdom, changing lives. Such a privilege and joy! 
But the warning: The spiritual life is a life of interaction with a personal God, and it is pure delusion to suppose 
that it can be carried on sloppily. Dallas Willard 
 


